Agenda

- **Introductions** – 5 minutes

- **Program Updates** – 30 minutes
  - HOME mural update
  - Planning for McKinley Neighborhood Festival
    - Event ideas
    - Feedback we need for subcommittees (Arts, Walkability, Open Space)
  - Community Booster Grant discussion
    - Hybrid model
    - Selection criteria

- **Housing Discussion** – 50 minutes
  - McKinley Context – Neighborhood Planning Staff
    - Your questions
    - Displacement index
    - Developability map and opportunity sites
    - Discussion questions: What do you think about these locations? Are these the best opportunities for new housing?
  - Home in Tacoma – Elliott Barnett, Planning and Development Services
    - What is Home in Tacoma? How will it impact McKinley? What is still being decided over the coming year?
    - Discussion questions: How can Home in Tacoma help to achieve a more vibrant McKinley? What questions or concerns do you have about how Home in Tacoma might impact McKinley?
  - ADU Accelerator – Stephen Antupit, Planning and Development Services
    - Accessory Dwelling Units: An Overview
    - Proposed opportunities to support ADU construction
    - Discussion questions: What impressions do folks have about ADUs? How do you feel about ADUs to increase housing in McKinley? Are there things the City of Tacoma could do to help make building ADUs easier for McKinley neighbors?

- **Upcoming Dates** – 5 minutes
  - McKinley Neighborhood Fair – September 10
  - Steering Group meeting – Monday, September 26